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Tips Guide for iPhone 1.1 - Revolutionary guide app updated for iOS 7
Published on 10/21/13
Stopframe Ltd is thrilled to announce a substantial update to its revolutionary guidebook
app, Tips Guide for iPhone, which adds all-new content and a new look for iOS 7. Available
today, version 1.1 updates every tutorial for iOS 7, introduces a brand new chapter, a
news feed, new fonts and new artwork that looks perfect in iOS 7. Combined, these changes
and additions make Tips Guide for iPhone the perfect way to learn how to use iPhone and
iOS 7.
Bournemouth, United Kingdom - Stopframe Ltd is thrilled to announce a substantial update
to its revolutionary guidebook app, Tips Guide for iPhone, which adds all-new content and
a new look for iOS 7. Available today, version 1.1 updates every tutorial for iOS 7,
introduces a brand new chapter, a news feed, new fonts and new artwork that looks perfect
in iOS 7. Combined, these changes and additions make Tips Guide for iPhone the perfect way
to learn how to use iPhone and iOS 7. It's also packed with tips and secrets that even
advanced users won't have discovered.
iOS 7 has a whole new design that's packed with color, animation and layered effects. It's
also introduces a new font - Helvetica Neue Light - which maintains the characteristics of
the original Helvetica, but looks stunning on a Retina Display. Tips Guide for iPhone
version 1.1 reflects these changes with a brand new interface, updated artwork, a new
icon, a news feed and use of Helvetica Neue Light. As a result, the app looks amazing on
iOS 7 devices.
Version 1.1 of the app also introduces an entire new chapter called "Settings". Included
within are 11 tutorials that examine hidden settings that alter how your iPhone looks and
works. You'll learn how to enable restrictions, use Assistive Touch, zoom the entire
screen and much more. Also introduced to existing chapters are six new tutorials. You'll
learn how to use AirPlay to share files, access the all-new notification Center, how to
find files using Spotlight, alter text size, use iTunes Radio and see your recent
locations on a map.
Chapters are colour-coded, enabling users to instinctively navigate the app. Animated text
fades and moves across the screen, and interactive content makes learning easy and fun. By
focusing on the user experience and stripping out unnecessary features, users will find it
easier to focus on what's important: discovering new ways to use their iPhone.
* Updated with a new interface for iOS 7
* All new tutorials, tips and secrets for iOS 7 and iPhone
* A news feed with the latest iPhone, iPad and iOS 7 news
* Bold design, animated text and interactive tutorials
* Multiple quizzes to test your knowledge
* A great way to show off the magical capabilities of iPhone
Device Requirements:
* iPhone 4S/5, 5s, 5c, iPod touch (4th/5th generation), and iPad
* Requires iOS 7.0 or later
* 55.0 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Tips Guide for iPhone 1.1 is only $0.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and
available worldwide exclusively through the App Store in the Reference/Books category.
Promo codes are available on request.
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Tips Guide for iPhone 1.1:
http://stopframe.co.uk/apps/?page_id=121
Purchase and Download:
https://itunes.apple.com/app/tips-guide-for-iphone/id633296458
Screenshots:
http://www.stopframe.co.uk/files/Tips-Guide-iPhone-Screenshots.zip
App Icon:
http://www.stopframe.co.uk/files/icon170x170.png

Launched in 2011, stopframe Ltd publishes interactive books, iOS apps, animations and
interactive materials. Its most notable publications to-date include iOS 7 Complete Guide
and iPad Interactive Guide. Both were best-selling titles within the iBookstore in 2013.
Copyright (C) 2011-2013 stopframe Ltd. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone,
iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
Other trademarks and registered trademarks may be the property of their respective
owners.
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